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THE BAPTISM OF JESUS 

Scripture: Luke 3:21-22 & Ma e thew 3:13-17 (Pew Bible pg. 
834-835) 

Intro: Beginnings and e ndings are always important. Our 
lives are marked by those t imes when we move from one phase 
to another. Birth ~nd death are the ultimate passages but 
in between are baptisms, g r aduations, marriage, parenthood. 
Our lives are full of new beginnings. And the key question 
to ask at the end of one p a ssage and the beginning of the 
next is, "Who am I now? I ' m not the person that I was 
before. Who am I now in this new beginning?" 

In Luke's narrative we find Jesus at the point of a new 
beginning. He has been a carpenter, a faithful son of Mary 
and Joseph, living obscurel y in Nazareth. Here He is about 
to begin his Messiahship. (Ogilvie, pg. 76) 

News of the Baptist's ministry had reached Nazareth. 
It was about six months aft er John had first appeared in the 
Jordan valley (v. 23). Jes us had reached the age of thirty, 
the age when a Jewish teacher entered his ministry. So 
knowing that His time had a rrived, Jesus left His carpenter 
shop to journey southward t oward His rendezvous with 
destiny. Therefore, He appeared before John for bapti sm. 
(Hobbs pg. 74) 

I. THE PROPHET WHO BAPTI ZED 
--Matthew 3:13 "Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to 
Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him." 
--NOTE: Malachi spoke of a nother prophet who would be 
the forerunner of the Messiah. John the Baptist, as 
the prophet, plays an important role in the Baptism of 
Jesus. 

1. The Man 
--Matthew 3:1 "In those days came John the 
Baptist,preaching in the wilderness of Judaea," 
--NOTE: Who is t his man, this prophet, who would 
baptize Jesus. 
--NOTE: John was a kinsman of Jesus. The son of 
Elizabeth and Zachariah, a cousin of our Lord. 
(Lenski, pg. 123 ) 

John came a s a herald of God (vs. /). The 
word rendered "pr eaching" (kerusso) means basic
ally to act as t he herald o f a k ing. (Hobbs. pg. 
69) 1_.v..s-J 
--His Attraction :A There had been no prophecy in 
Israel for about four hundred years, not since the 
prophet Micah. I am sure throughout this time 
there was no shor tage of would-be prophets, but 
nobody listened. God had been silent for f our 
hundred years in speaking to His people through an 
authentic prophet . But it was believed t hat 
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prophecy would rise again when the Messiah was 
about to come. So, all Israel was waiting for one 
who might be that authentic prophet. John was 
such a prophet, and throngs came out to hear him. 
(Ogilvie, pg. 69) 

2. The Message 
--Matthew 3:2 "And saying, Repent ye: for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand." 
--,'HOTB~ Both Matthew and Luke record a sample of 
John's message. 

John was saying ard '"""""""""'""""' usually an 
indication of an authentic prophet. Somehow we 
know that those who speak for God do not offer us 
easy discipleship or cheap grace. 

John Beman ed something of his hearers-
repentance, change, belief, and works. Such 
demands honor others because one assumes they are 
capable of all t h is. (Ogilvie, pgs. 69-70) 
--APPLY: One of the tragedies ot ovR generation 
Is the gulf between the roots and fruits people. 

One group talked only about roots, the Bible, 
commitment, Jesus , prayer. They had little social 
concern and little involvement with the pain of 
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the world around them. Those were the ' 'J: t1Y10,-ym....:i -tAh~-J-.s.' ' 

, , I I 

In the other camp were the liberals, who said 
doctrine and personal piety were incidental to a 
commitment to the cause of the disadvantaged and 
social justice. Those were and are the ''fruits" 
camp. 

Now if all you have is roots with nothing 
visibly flowering from them, you have missed the 
point. But the other emphasis is cut-flower 
Christianity, and when the heat is on, those cut 
flowers are going to wilt. Right now, the liberal 
part of the Christian church seems to be shrink-/L ~' / 
ing. • • a-.c..k' ' " F11//-N/r,. I +h-e.. G-~t,vf, Co-,,,,i. X r~ -1-+e- {,JfCl/t.C,lf , 

is that 
choice. 

John's message, the eternal message, 
we do not have the luxmy of such a ,, 7 fllr"J,r,f .);1-c#t,c, 

(Ogilvie, pg. 70) ,MJ 7},~ ..; W''f?OoT:ss ,,-vs: 
/3,t I Alo " 1 l? o:r T. 

3. The Method 
--Matthew 3:6 "And were baptized of him in Jordan, 
confessing their sins." 
--ROTE. John came baptizing, and the idea of 
baptism was new for the Jews. Only the Gentiles, 
the outsiders who became Jews, were baptized. 
John was preaching that being born a Jew did not 
assure a right relationship with God; the Jews 
must be baptized just like the outsiders. Because 
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of this unusual emphasis he was called John the 
Baptist. (Ogilvie, pg. 70) 

II. THE PROTEST REGISTERED 
--Matthew 3:14 "But John forbad him, saying, I have 
need to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me?" 
--, OTE. Matthew shows that the baptism took place at 
Jesus' initiative and insistence, over John's protest 
of unworthiness. (Broadman, pg. 94) 

vslt--"John for a Him:" "To hinder earnestly." 
- , WOTE· John's treatment of Jesus is the very opposite 
of that accorded the Pharisees and the Sadducees Ys. 
U). These he refused to baptize on account of their 
sins and their impenitence, Jesus he refuses to baptize 
because of his sinlessness. 

The surprise lies in the comparison which John 
makes between Jesus a nd himself. By saying that Jesus 
has no need of being baptized by him, God's prophet 
though he was, John declares that Jesus is no sinner, 
for John's baptism was for sinners only. By saying 
that he has need of b e ing baptized by Jesus, John 
confesses his own sinf ulness and places himself in the 
same class with the s i nful people whom he baptized 
daily. (Lenski, pp. 122-123) 

III. THE PURPOSE FULFILLED 
--Matthew 3:15 "And Jesus answering said unto him, 
Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becometh us to 
fulfil all righteousness. Then he suffered him." 
--EXEGESIS: This is the first recorded word of Jesus 
since he spoke to his mother when he was twelve years 
old. (Lenski, pg. 12 4 ) 
- ~NOTE: Against John ' s protest of unworthiness to 
baptize Jesus was Jesus' insistence that it was fitting 
and that it was to fulfil all righteousness. 
(Broadman, pg. 94) 
__ E: Why was Jesus baptized? Holding to the sin

less nature of our Lor d, we cannot say that it was a 
baptism of repentance. (Hobbs, pg. 75) 

SQ!ne Reasons Offe red: 

1. An Authentication of John's Ministry 
-~: John had foretold the coming of the 
Messiah, and now He came to him for baptism. At 
His baptism Jesus began to fulfil that which John 
had prophesied. In His baptism there was a 
natural transition from John to Jesus. Hereafter, 
the former would wane and the latter would 
increase in position and importance. (Hobbs, pg. 
75) 
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..n . TI/E PRD -rs r REG-ZS TElt.G.J) 

rrr. THE puRp()SE FULFXLJ...l;J) 

2. -==- Entrance Into His Ministry 
age, about thirty, 3:23. 
of age when standing 
his great work. 

i ng David came to the throne when he was 
thirty years of age. Luke says that in the 
development of His perfect personality, Jesus 
formally entered His ministry at thirty years of 
age. (Morgan, pg. 51) 

MA1"1'3: ls~- - OTE: "It is proper for us to fulfill all 
righteousness." "For us"= John and Jesus. The 
matter pertains to them alone. By associating 
himself with John in this matter of the baptism 
Jesus is thinking of their respective offices. 
was proper that they should carry out whatever 
their respective positions required. It is thus 
that Jesus views his baptism. 

It 

Jesus is choosing baptism 
by John as the right way by which to enter into 
his ministry. (Lenski, pg. 126) 

3. To Dramatize The Gospel 
--NOTE: In a rea l sense, in His baptism Jesus 
dramatized His Death, Burial and Resurrection. 

4. To Identify With Mankind 
- , ~OTE: He, the Sinless One, the very Son of God 
chooses to put h i mself alongside of all the sinful 
ones for whom John's baptism was ordained. 

fie signifies that he 
is now ready to t ake upon himself the load of all 
these sinners. (Lenski, pg. 126) 
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Shortly after this baptism, John calls Jesus h 
"The Lamb of God wMc./1 i::4-ke.+11 Aw. 'f -1::ke 5 l'vl r;f -t~e l#pr.{ J,.J)/ 
--NOTE In the life of every man there are 
certain definite stages, certain hinges on which 
his whole life turns. The first great hinge, was 
the visit ' to the Temple when He was twelve, when 
He discovered His unique relationship to God. 

By the time of the emergence of John eighteen 
years had passed. All through these years Jesus 
must have been thinking and realizing more and 
more His own uniqueness. But still He remained 
the village carpenter of Nazareth. He must have 
known that a day must come when He must say good
bye to Nazareth and go out upon His larger task. 
He must have waited for some sign that day had 
come. Now when John emerged the people flocked 
out to hear him and to be baptized. 
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:II, THE PROIE.ST REe::r.sT~~/!J) 

:rrr. THI: PVR pose. FUJ..FXJJ..61) 

When Jesus saw that He knew that His hour had 
struck. It was not that He was conscious of sin 
and of the need of repentance. It was that He 
knew that now He too must identify Himself with 
this movement towards God. ) For Jesus the emer
gence of John was God's call to action; and His 
first action was to identify Himself with mankind. 
(Barclay, (Luke), pg. 32-33) 

IV. THE PATTERN FOLLOWED 
--Matthew 3:16a "And Jesus, when he was baptized, went 
up straightway out o ! the water:" 
-- O'TE· The baptism of Jesus--what pattern did it 
follow, by what mode was He baptized? 
--11 ap~izea11--The verb baptize, means to immerse, or to 
submerge in water. It is also used in the sense of 
being overwhelmed in trouble or sorrow (Mat. 20 : 22). 
But Christian baptism is, in fact, immersion in water 
and emersion from water. 

It is a symbol or picture of death, burial, and 
resurrection (-.Rom_. 6: 1-5). It symbolizes: that 
which sus di for our salvation, ~2 ~ that which hap
pens to one when he believes in Jesus for a.J....vatio, 

3) and the faith whi ch the believer has in the -==~ 
1£._esur~eGtiQ!l from the dead. 

, om. 6: 3-5 "know ye not, that so many of us as 
w~re [are) baptized [the act.of baptism) w,~o [~is, 
with refer.ence to) Jesus Christ were [are~ap:ti:ze 
.....,_,,o_ [eis } , · _h refere~ to] his death? Therefore we 
are buried with him by [dia, through] baptism 
[baptisma) into [eis, with reference to, the result of] 
death: that like as Christ was raised up from the dead 
b~the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk 
i~ewness of ife. For if we have been planted to
gether in the likenes~of his death, we shall be also 
in the likeness of hi~esurrection." (Hobbs, pg. 70) 
-~iAPPL-Y: Through repentance and faith our sins are 
remitted or carried away. And as the result we are 
baptized in order to symbolize that fact. We do not 
bury one in order that he may die, but as the result of 
death. So we are bapt ized, not in order to remit sin, 
but because we have already died to sin which has been 
remitted. (Hobbs, pg. 70) 

V. THE PERSONS PRESENT 
--Luke 3:21-22 "Now when all the people were baptized, 
it came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, and 
praying, the heaven was opened," 

"And the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape 
like a dove upon him, and a voice came from heaven, 
which said, Thou art my beloved Son; in thee I am well 
pleased." 
- ; NOTE The Trinity has always existed. We see it in 
Ge'°nesis. But the word, "Trinity" appears no where in 
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_x. /HE PgRSQAIS. 'PR~SEA/1 
Bible. The first time that we see all three persons of 
the Godhead mentioned in one verse is in Luke 3:22. 

"The HOLY SPIRIT descended ... upon HIM, and a VOICE 
came from heaven ... " 

1. 

I 

2. 

The Holy Spirit 
--Matthew 3:16b "And He saw the Spirt of God ... " 

OTB1 John 1: 32,33 makes it certain that John, 
too, saw the Spirit's descent upon Jesus; in fact, 
his seeing this was the divinely appointed proof 
for him that Jesu s was, indeed, the Messiah. 

Why the Spirit chose the form of a dove has 
often been asked. twWill~~~thinks that it was done 
because of the Spirit's friendliness, because it 
is without wrath and bitterness. Others point to 
purity, i nnocence, and meekness as being symbol
ized by the dove. (Lenski, pg. 131) 

reminds us that First, the dove 
was s¥ffiooI 1c of sacrifice. 

I -NO~E: The comi ng down of the Spirit upon Jesus 
is the anointing prophesied in Ps. ~ :7: "God, thy 
God, hath anointe d thee with the oil of gladness 
above thy fellows ." sa. 61:1: "The Spirit of 
the Lord God is upon me; because the Lord hath 
anointed me to p r each," etc. (Luke 4:18). 

What power thus filled him we see when he is 
now led up of the Spirit to be ;temP,te~ Matt. 4: 1, 
and when he returns in the power of the Spirit in
to Ga ~¼ee :te tea ch there ·---n his wonderL u--1 wa¥ and 

0 wo~k rni~acles (Lenski, pgs. 132-133) 

The Father 
--Luke 3:22b "and a voice came from heaven, which 
said, Thou art my beloved Son; in thee I am well 
pleased." 
--NOTE: A voice came out of heaven. Three times 
in the course of our Lord' ministry do we read of 
that happening. 

A voice out of heaven at His baptism, a voice 
out of the heavenly cloud at His transfiguration; 
a voice under the very shadow of the Cross. 
--NOTE. Those who deny the deity of this Son must 
se~ their accounts with the Father--"My Son, 
the Beloved." 

Thus 1'"'1·-n- w- ·nom I was wel J: pieased II really 
says, "I was wel l pleased in choosing him." The 
clause goes back to the moment when God selected 
his Son for the redemptive work, and when that Son 
accepted that work. (Lenski, pgs. 134-135) 
--11 n WHom I Am Well Pieased11 --That was heaven's 
estimate of Him. Mark the value of that second 
word, "In Thee I am well pleased." First of all 
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it flashes light backwards upon the thirty years; 
God's approval o f the thirty years. Thirty years 
in which there h a d been no deflection from the 
straight path of obedience to the will of God. 
Thirty years; not hing in the life, nothing in 
thought, nothing in speech, nothing in deed, 
nothing in work, that had not filled the heart of 
God with satisfac tion. 

But there i s something more. It was not only 
the approving of the thirty years now passed; it 
was also the accepting of the three and a half 
years to come, t h e direction and purpose of which 
had been indicate d by His baptism. (Morgan, pg. 
56) 

,, ,, 
3. The son - - 111 j Bel()v,,I S <n-r 

When speaking of "Voic e out of Heaven", 
said, "that all of us are shaped by the people in our 
ec.~. and the people in our con. We learned about 
e hose cellar influence s primarily from Freud, who said 
that we replay all the negative injunctions from early 
childhood and that the se erode our self-confidence by 
reminding us of our we aknesses and failures. Through 
lengthy psychoanalysis we try to make peace with those 
negative forces, accor ding to Freud. 

But Marney's mess age was that all of us have 
= e~o=p~ ~e~ in our balcony, as well; special people living or 
dead who are yelling d own to encourage us and tell us 
who we really are. This group might include a p aren 
or other relative, a s pecial scout l eader, a teacher, 
or a friend--someone who believed in us before we 
believed in ourselves and who said, "You can do it." 

A~fte.3~at# As we read Jesus ' genealogy, we are aware that all 
these marvelous heroes of Israel's history were His 
spiritual inheritance . They were His balcony people. 
As Christians we are the new Israel and therefore have 
all the great heroes of the faith in our balcony as 
well. Each of us has an inheritance from the faithful 
men and women of the Old and New Testaments. They are 
each giving us a speci al message, one that comes out of 
their pilgrimage with God. We can imagine Adam calling 
down to remind us when we are disobedient that God 
still loves and cares . Noah, encourages us to follow 
our guidance and go against the crowd, even when they 
laugh at us as they d i d at him in the building of the 
ark. Abraham helps u s to leave the safe and familiar 
and to move out and t r ust God. We can take hope from 
Jacob, who got off to such a bad start in life and 
finally let God give him a new name. Esther models 
that women can get inv olved in the real world and make 
a difference. 

The Bible says we are surrounded by a great cloud 
of witnesses. Let those voices from the balcony 
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inspire you to fulfill the Father's will, as the "voice 
from heaven" inspired Christ. (Ogilvie, pgs. 79-80) 
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